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- Pepperoni or Supreme Pizzas

BBQ pulled pork    BarBacoa sacó cerdo
This is some of the best barbecued pulled pork you will ever taste.  
Packaged in an oven-ready / microwavable bag for a quick & simple 
preparation.  Perfect for a family dinner or a larger family event!!!
PFS-100   1 lb serving (Makes 5-6 delicious sandwiches)  $16.00 

PFS-100 
1 lb.

Real Cheese! 
Loaded with Toppings!

No one can resist. 

878  Ultra Thin 
Deluxe Pizza
Pizza ULtra thin deLUxe
Thin crispy crust with pepperoni, 
sausage, mushrooms onions and 
a green & red pepper mix loaded 
on our zesty sauce topped with 
real mozzarella cheese.  This thin 
deluxe pizza is amazing! (26.3 
oz) $18.00

 

876  Ultra Thin 
Cheese Pizza
ULtra deLgado
Pizza de qUeso
Our NEW thin crispy crust 
topped with our special 
zesty sauce loaded with real 
mozzerella, romano, and asiago 
cheeses. An extra cheesy kid 
approved favorite! (17.5 oz)  
$16.00

877  Ultra Thin
Pepperoni Pizza
ULtra deLgado
Pizza de PePeroni
Our thin crispy crust is made 
with America’s favorite topping 
and extra cheese on our zesty 
sauce. Guaranteed to be a family 
favorite! (20.8 oz)   $16.00

330  Garlic 
Cheese Bread 
Pan de qUeso de ajo   
A four cheese blend, garlic 
sauce, and Italian bread will 
satisfy the hungriest appetite. 
Great with a meal or separate
as a snack.(2/pkg, 13 oz)  
$15.00

7367  Three Meat 
French Bread
Pan francés de tres carnes 
An eight inch French Bread with a zesty 
tomato sauce topped with 100% real shredded 
mozzarella cheese. Piled high with sausage, 
pepperoni and crumbled bacon. (5.62 oz per 
portion - 6 portions per box) $24.00

PizzasUltraThin
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PFS-125 Creamy Wild Rice Soup
soPa creMosa de arroz saLvaje  
Thick and filling chicken base soup with rice, carrots, 
onions and celery.  (3 lb boil in a bag)  $18.00

The perfect meal or 
snack for an 

individual or family 
on-the-go. 

Made with quality
ingredients just 
for your family.

From freezer to microwave - ready to eat in 4 minutes.

693  Sausage 
and Egg Pizza 
desayUno saLchicha y hUevo Pizza
Biscuit style crust topped with 
creamy white gravy, scrambled eggs, 
mozzarella cheese, sausage and 
cheddar cheese. (14 oz) $15.00

699  Bacon 
and Egg Pizza 
tocino, desayUno Pizza
Biscuit style crust topped with creamy 
white gravy, scrambled eggs, mozzarella 
and cheddar cheese and smoky bacon. 
(13.55 oz) $15.00

Breakfast on the run

810  Cinnamon 
Monkey Bread 
Pan de caneLa
Pull apart cinnamon monkey bread.  
A classic favorite for breakfast or 
dessert.  Just heat, flip and serve!  
serves eight.  (16 oz )  $21.00
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693

Simply Thaw,
Heat & Serve.

330

PFS-125

#1 BEST
Seller!
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7367
8-inch 
Pizzas

per order
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PFS-175  Potato jalapeño Cheddar Bites
MordedUras de PaPa jaLaPeño y qUeso cheddar
Classic jalapeno cheddar potato bites have a crisp coating and will come 
in a round-shape. A combination of potato, cheddar cheese and a little 
spiciness of the jalapenos will create a flavor that all will enjoy as an 
appetizer or as a delicious side dish. 1 lb 4 oz/ct. 36 puffs.  $17.00

PFS-200  Mini Chicken Tacos  
Mini tacos de PoLLo
Mini tacos with a blend of onions, a red chili spice mix, and 
pea size chunks of marinated chicken wrapped in a corn tortilla.  
(approx. 25 - 30 tacos per 13 oz. pkg.) 
$24.00

PFS-200  3” Mozzarella Cheese Sticks 
w/ Marinara Sauce
Mini qUeso eMPanizado de MozzareLLa 
sticks w / Marinara saUce
This delicious appetizer starts out with taking creamy 
mozzarella cheese and hand rolling it into our special Italian 
seasoned bread crumbs. Dip these mini sticks into our flavorful 
marinara sauce and you will surely have a tasteful experience. 
(1 lb. bag)  $18.00

941 Pumpkin Roll
roLLo de caLaBaza
Pumpkin cake with sweet cream cheese filling rolled
into a soon to be favorite. (22 oz)   $18.00

Delicious Dessertsthat taste Homemade
Made from scratch with real ingredients

from one of our hometown bakeries. 
Bring a decadent finish to a meal

or enjoy anytime.

320 Gourmet Double Chocolate 
Brownie Batter - 2 lb. 
Brownie doBLe de chocoLate reBozado - 2 LB
Fudgy brownies in an instant.  Milk chocolate and white chocolate chips 
with an indulgent fudgy batter make an irresistible brownie by the single 
serve or by an entire pan.   $18.00

PFS-150 Meyer Lemon Pound Cake Mix
Meyer MezcLa de torta de LiMón
Moist, buttery pound cake with the tart taste of lemon and sweetness 
of mandarin oranges. Savor the fresh citrus taste of Meyer lemons in 
every slice. (serves 10)  $17.00

320

PFS-175

942 Red Velvet Roll
roLLo de caLaBaza
With its deep rich color, this will be an impressionable dessert 
for any occasion. The cream filling makes the cake moist and 
delicious. (22 oz)   $18.00
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PFS-250   
Meatballs 
aLBóndigas
This item can be used in 
multiple ways-meatball 
sandwiches, spaghetti 
and meatballs, or as a 
tasty appetizer.
 1 lb / ct 30 meatballs 
$18.00

PFS-275
Pork & 
Vegetable 
Egg Rolls
roLLos de hUevo de 
cerdo y vegetaLes     
Crispy, crunchy, quick 
and easy to make. 
Filled with shredded
pork and veggies. 
Microwavable.
(10/pkg - 1 lb. / 1 oz.)
$25.00
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70350  
Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough
Masa de gaLLeta con 
chocoLate
A generous amount of 
chocolate chips
in a “just like homemade” 
cookie dough. Cookies don’t 
get any better than this! 
$19.00

70348  White Chocolate 
Cranberry Cookie Dough
gaLLetas de arándano chocoLate BLanco
We blend white chocolate chips and cranberries into 
our cookie dough to make a soft, chewy cookie that 
everyone will enjoy!  $19.00

70355  White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut Cookie 
Dough
Masa de gaLLeta con chocoLate 
BLanco   White chocolate chips and yummy 
macadamia nuts adorn our premium cookie 
dough.  Impress your guests with these top-
shelf gourmet treats.  $20.00

70353  Triple Fudge 
Chunk Cookie Dough
triPLe fUdge chUnk gaLLetas
A delicious blend of rich chocolate 
flavored cookie dough dotted with 
white chocolate chips. A chocolate
lover’s delight.  $19.00

70352  Snickerdoodle  
Cookie Dough
Masa de gaLLeta con 
azúcar y caneLa
Reminisce about grandma’s warm and 
delicious cookies as you indulge in our 
cinnamon and sugar laden recipe.
Just as good and less work for you! 
$19.00

70351  Oatmeal Raisin
Cookie Dough
Masa de gaLLeta con harina
de avena y Pasas
Plump raisins and nutritious oatmeal
dress up our flavorful cookie dough. 
Enjoy a few with a tall glass of milk. 
$19.00

70361  Peanut Butter
Cup Cookie Dough 
ManteqUiLLa de Maní taza gaLLetas 
Chocolate Covered Peanut Butter cups 
mixed right in the dough. Caution, these 
are habit forming! 
$20.00

Fresh from your oven!

Gourmet Cookies
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70357  Milk Chocolate Pecan
Cookie Dough
Masa de gaLLeta con chocoLate y Pacana
Rich milk chocolate chips and pecan pieces load up our flavorful
cookie dough. Bake for last minute company.  $20.00 

2.5 lb box pre-portioned of  
cookie dough makes 

baking

quick and easyready to bake, just like homemade, made with
Butter Blend, real eggs, real Sugar & Vanilla

no trans fat or artificial oils.

70356  Candy 
Cookie Dough
Masa de gaLLeta con
trozos de chocoLate
Not only children will love these cookies!!
Loaded with colorful candy coated
chocolates! Just place on your baking
pan and bake for a quick convenient treat.
$19.00
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797   Auntie Anne’s
Soft Pretzel Nuggets
Pedazos de PretzeLs sUaves, de “aUntie anne’s”
Auntie Anne’s soft pretzel nuggets are bite-sized perfection!
Enjoy a delicious sweet or savory snack any time of day. 
These golden brown gems are perfect for one person or for a party. 
Simply heat and serve with your favorite dipping sauces (dips not 
included). Zero trans fat.  (Contains: approximately 46 frozen pretzel 
nuggets: salt and cinnamon sugar packets included)  $19.00

Auntie Anne’S® and the Auntie Anne’s logo are registered trademarks of Auntie Anne’s LLc.

Snack Time Ready when you are.

804  Auntie Anne’s 
Pretzels
aUntie anne’s PretzeLs 
con saL o azúcar de caneLa    
enjoy the aroma of baking pretzels right in
your own kitchen. Serve warm with your favorite 
toppings and dips (not included).
(8/pk 2.5 oz each).  $20.00

PFS-330
Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix & 
Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix
tres coMBinación de BísqUet de ajo deqUeso 
y MezcLa de soPa de enchiLada de PoLLo
 three cheese garlic Biscuit Mix: Asiago, parmesan,   
 and cheddar cheeses combine for this delightfully   
 delicious drop-style biscuit.  Yields 15 biscuits. 
 And chicken enchilada Soup Mix: double packed Box!  
 put down your fork, its authentic chicken enchilada   
 flavor in a bowl. creamy, cheese, chicken-y YuM! 
 each packet serves 8. 
 BOTH SOUP AND BISCUIT MIX only $21.00

800   SUPERPRETZEL® 
Pretzel Dogs™ 
sUPerPretzeL® PretzeL dogs™sUPerPretzeL®

Soft pretzels wrapped around a full size all beef hot 
dog, making this the perfect meal for on-the-go! 
heat in the oven or microwave in seconds. 
(6/pkg, 4 oz each) $24.00

0 grams 
of Trans 

Fat

PINNAC20F

100% Beef
MicrowavaBle
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Just
Mix &
Bake


